
• GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR 
HOME DEPARTMENT 

Civil Secretariat. Jammu 

Notification "' , Jammu, the /2 . 2018• 

SRO/I/, .-Whereas, on 24.04.2017 pp Kak 
information through reliable sources that PDP a6;o~a.~ec;lve.d an 
namely Ab. Gani Dar 5/0 Gh. Mohd Dar RIO Rahmosor~t G~~~:~~~ 
Paho~, on way fro~. Pulwama to Srlnagar was lntercepted by some 
terronsts led by MaJ~d Hamid Mlr R/0 Kakapora and Ashraf Dar RIO 
Bagh . Trlch at Gun~1pora Pahoo crossing and fired upon him with 
thefr tlleg~l autor:n~ttt weapons with intention to kill him, as a result, 
he got cntically tn)ur:d and was shifted to Hospital by hls PSOs for 
treatment. The terrorrsts after committing the crfme fled away from 
the spot etc. 

Whereas, in this connection case FIR No. 139/2017 UJS 
307, 302, 341, 120-B RPC, 7/27 A. Act was registered in P/5 
Pulwama and investigation was started; and 

Whereas, during the course of investigation, on the basis 
of statement of witnesses recorded u/s 161 and 164 Cr. P.C and 
other incriminating material, it was established that the deceased 
apart from being District President PDP was a lawyer by profession 
and on the fateful day the deceased left for Srinagar from District 
Court Pulwama in a Government vehicle (Bolero) bearing Regd. No. 
JK02BA-4633 alongwith his PSO's/Driver. On reaching Pahoo-
Gundipora crossing, they were Intercepted by a vehicle (Tavera) of 
White color and three men boarded in the vehicle came down from 
the vehicle and fired indiscriminately, as a result of which he got 
critically Injured and was shifted to hospital for treatment where he 
succumbed to his injuries; and 

Whereas, during the course of further 1nves~W:t~~~~fu~ 
suspect A2 was apprehended and he disclosed th~~ ~~e meantime 
day he was present in Di~trlct Court, Puhlwa~a t~d vehicle and the 

~cused AS came to h•m and he s owe 
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deceased to him. After that the 
(Tavera) of white color bearl~g Reg~c~sed AS boarded a vehi 1 
one accused Al which was parke • 0•• JK13C-0702 befon 1 c e 
which 02 terrorists A3 and A4 were dal~~tsJde the court premTs~~ ~0 
In respect of phone No. 98s87s4012 adr present. The CDR detau~ 
9622746114 used by accused AS and 0 accused A2 mobile No 
by accused Al were obtained from the Mobtte No. 8803621274 used 
which confirms that the accused person concerned mobile companies 
with each other to execute the murd~ re~alned In constant touch 
instance of the accused A2 the vehlcler (~ the deceased. On the 
used In the commission of' crime was sel a~e:a) mentroned above 
compound of accused A1 who was arrestedz~ th'" the case from the '" e case; and 

Whereas, on the basis of stat . memo and other evidence a rl f ement of Witnesses, seJzure 
against the following accus'ed ger~:ns~:le case has been established 

A1. 
A2. 

A3. 

A4. 
AS. 

Mohd. Aslam Malik S/0 Mohd. Yousuf R/0 Kakapora. 
Bashlr Ahmad Rather S/0 Ghulam Mohi-ud-din 
adopted son .of Ghulam Qadir Dar R/o Kakapora for 
the commisSIOn of offences punishable u/s 18 
of UAPA. 
M~hd. Ashraf Dar S/0 Gh. Mohi-ud-Din R/0 Bagh 
Tnch, Pulwama. 
Majid Hamid Mlr S/ 0 Ab. Hamid. 
Shakir Ahmad Gagjoo S/0 Bashir Ahmad R/0 
Kakapora for the commission of offences 
punishable u/s 16, 18 and 20 of UAPA. 

. Whereas, the accused Al and A2 were formally arrested 
m _the case and are presently under judicial remand at Central Jail, 
Srrnagar. On 21.06.2017, the accused A4 and AS were eliminated in 
an encounter with security forces at New Colony, Kakapora while as 
accused A3 got killed in an encounter with security forces 
?t Gulab Bagh, Tral on 09.08.2017, as such, no sanction rs required 
tn respect of accused A3 , A4 and AS; and 

Whereas the Authority appointed by the State 
Government under' sub-section (2) of section 45 of the ~nlawful 
Activities (Prevention) Act, 1967, has Independently scrutimzed the 
Case Diary file and all the other relevant documents relating to the 
case and has come to a definite conclusion that this Is a fit case fo~ 
accord of sanction for launching prosecution against the accuse 
persons; and 
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. Wh~re~s, t a~er 
1
peruslng the .case Diary, the relevant 

documents a~ a so a ng nto consideration the observations/views 
of the Authont,v. appointed under sub-section (2) of section 45 of the 
Unlawful Activ1t1es (Pre~entlon) .Act, 1967, the State Government is 
of the vieW that there 1s sufficient material and evidence available 
against the accused persons for their prosecution under the 
aforesaid provisions of law. 

Now, therefore, in exercise of powers conferred by sub-
section (2) of section 45 of the Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act, 
1967 the State Government hereby accord sanction for launching 
pros~cution against the below mentioned accused 
ersons for the commission of offence punishable under section 

~8, of the unlawful activities (prevention) Act, 1967 arising out of 
FIR No. 139/2017 of P/5 Pulwama: --

1. 
2. 

Mohd. Aslam Malik S/0 Mohd. Yousuf R/0 Kakapora. 
Bashir Ahmad Rather 5/0 Ghulam Mohi-ud-Dln adopted 
son of Ghulam Qadir Dar R/0 Kakapora 

By Order of the Government of Jammu and Kashmir. 

Sd/-
Principal Secretary to the Government 

Home Department 

No. Home/Pros/21/2017 
Dated:-/Z .04.2018 

Copy to the:- This has reference to his letter No. 
1. Director General of Pollee, J&K, Jam~~4.oL2018. The CD file In original Is 

Legai/San-35/5/2017/6855-56 date klndl be acknowledged. 
returned herewith, receipt of whtch ~ay to/Law Justice & Parliamentary 

2. Secretary to the Government, Depa men ' 
Affairs (w.7.s.c.). 

1 
S tary to the Government, Home 

3. Pvt. Secretary to Prlnclpa ecre 
Department. ~ 0 . • ft 4r 

4. Stock file. ~/,111\.\ \\1 

• Under secretary to the Government~ 
~ Home Department 
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